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4-/Z UrllA^ SS.^BSSSS
toree when I’ve dons-if you can!", he Cf^J §*r1)Ly VC. head kept to produce soft-

“ rsre.1*- : ïfV products ^re.ifl^ryysv
S'rli’Sci“ï.”'iiw th.jll Libby’s Cooked S£'tS™»’K.i3~~--,st",£;
°Jl.T«sys-frt-|^-swgi Corned Beet II isaw—
tiVcutpMo^anl S There's a big differ^ 

no. he« *« 1* u> “y*“u”^h ll ence between just

ST^HS^’" “ a« ! is“ Âetete.quïïit,of I «‘'S." ton.. . »» 
^Jordan’s eye shot awifUy round the j II natural flavor. || I common sen^Mice they could save

room and he shuddered. . 11 - .
The man’» words ha^fcat1^ “L^Hc II Every fiber of the

^uldrllmoetheseeVMs father lying on the 11 meat Qf Libby'S COOked
b^Butn you 0kepthyo'S in hând! yoû I Corned Beet is evenly

did, Sir ^dan^we^always ajd 11 and mildlY CUred,

said * you. T am cooked scientifically JJ ;

Unite satisfied! 1 will carry out the will, 1 II carefully packed in

£rtras.«^“ •»; uw.«-»»«*■
CS.£ïî.“ ÏSit- 1 It forms en eppetia-ïïdU»»i.t«dd.«“‘“ï™„°üa, 11 ing dish, rich in food 

S5. '“-Æ j value and nnhesa sum-

KIT™.' ‘-'-T1l ^ 'll mer meal that satisfies!
“Jii&p«'51*f*}iijil,,iyS5S || For Quick Servis»:—

gagJ&’KV&aa. ’.I Libb/s Cooked Com-

j.s. a .a b=«( =ut mu, *•«
was tlie will because you said, Is this 11 l. Arrange Ort aS -Kr S“ S S'=.nt i iTter end garnish with

Lbh/s Chow Chow:

S'.SoS" S1," a". Si h, i I A tempting dish for

pointed to the bed- and you smiled || juncheonidinner,supper 

right down at him, and right before his 
eyes you held the will to the candle- 

Jordan started forward as if he meant 
to silence the speaker with a blow, then 
fell hack and laughed hoarsely.

“Hold on,” said Lavancx. Just at 
that moment there came a knock at the 
door. You were flurried—which was only 
natural—and you rushed to the door,
Shoving the will inside, your waistcoat,
as you thought------”

Jordan’s lips writhed. Lavarick as if 
warming to his work, went oil with sup
pressed excitement, and yet carefully 
and guardedly, as if no minute detail 
of the terrible scene should be lost.

“It was the nurse. You went outside 
for a minute or two, kept her out, sent 
her for something, 1 suppose, and lock
ing the door, went back to the bed. the 
old man raised himself on his elbow, 
tried to speak, pointed at you, ^ then 
screamed out and went off dead.

He stopped to take breath.
“In came the nurse and doctor, and the 

rest of them, and there was a confusion, 
as usual. You were terribly cut up, 
quite the affectionate son—oh, very lov
ing and heartbroken, and all that. Quite 
touching it was! And you’ve got em 
out of the room that you might be alone.
And the very first thing you did when 

were alone was to put vour hand 
waistcoat and find that the will

V

tently “C? then, »r Jurton, youre- 
member the last time I wa. htre-^u this

10Jordan kept his countenance, but Ixtv-

i
,d to break into the hommto commit a 
burglary, I have no doubt.

hard, and it occurred^) me that II i

Sb I ...«.d mue. m "«•‘™“ „,J“dïï~ioMwïh"m ‘"Su““r""".«!•*

—ts stsrs* xr »■ ~ sss&sra sr-* « ^ » «'“At. »She knew Jordan too well to hope 3 aw(ul silence as broken last; kneu t I them, intending to
„at he would release her, and, indeed, ,tQiven you a Btart, eh, Sir Jordan! the st.el\an?he window here.” 
how could she, without cruel injustice to ^ a dry> harsh voice bebmd the hgh- c0™e m ^ * doesn.t interest me,” said

.!• him to let her go. “Didn’t expect to see me, I imagine. All imnutientlv but keeping a
“Too late, too late!” she murmured, Jordan started, and put his trcmbl ng Jordanimp nrty the speaker,

sen.....y ..-/mins words, but with how to hU lips. , "“.nhLt It ^«presently,” said Lav-

«»”“• • ■“«Em
Sir Jordan Lynne was a happy man. confusion, “^^^^he'l^ht'feU upon ‘^thTwindow and heard voicftS. ^ey 

He had won one of the most charming UtbleAe he did so « ““yours and your father’s Sir Ore-

y-rj&sMi îïïsftîM jr^-sKssitsw
throughout; one of the best firms sb^k™|re a broad-brimmed hat which Hf was talking, and you were listeMg^
•houlu have cfcrte blanche in respect to m ^ ^ unprcposseœing couuten- and j cou,d 8Ce by your face that what
the furniture. , j mia dressed in the stylo of o , saving wasn t particular y P

Audrey was fond of horses; the s a- ‘ H at on the small table and Vnu to hear. You looked ug y.
bles should be rebuilt, and-that wing ^ ae i( he desired to eu-
which had been shut up for so long. m b of sir Jordan’s discomfi-
which was the room in which his father joy ine B
had died, should be pulled down. Jordan had recovered himeelf a little I|au„„, v„ e„. .—but in truth, It was J dg tjme and assumed an indignent and, putting my ear to ^

and haughty air. v , . ,mir found I could hear every word. What
“What do you mean by forcing J°“r was it I heard, Sir Jordan! 

way into the house!” he said, still rath Jordan>9 Kps twitched he
On his arrival at Lynne, bia novel erLa“8ar‘!cyg snlijed insolently. ,ai/°“MjUfather’s voice was weak-—-”

cheerfulness surprised Frome, the so “Thought I’d give you a pleasant little it was,” assented Lavanck, “hut
butler. After he had eaten 'inoner, 6ur .isegsir Jordan,” he said. Besides, earg are sharp. Law. bless you a

ho busied himselt writing letters, a too jate to disturb the servants. ‘ w.arin<r gets ’cute when he s spent
thus two or three hours were puss Lkm,t know that I should bave dropped mon<^s liBt<.”ing to the step of the ward- 
alone in his library. in tliia evening, but I happened to be outsjdc his cell. I can hear a mouse

Then there came to him a "‘range d ing and Mw the light up in the ; across the floor; I can bear
•ire to visit the shadow-haunted chain ^ and j fe)t rather curious to scamp i« ^ watch in a man’s pocket
bar ill which his father died. see what was going on in the room l c o{ thick coats, I can al-

“It will be as well, perhaps, to—to gir Jordan keeps shut up so close- «"" a vPour heart beating now, Sir
v look round before the wing is pulled n wag rather awkward getting up, most_ h„ y înne(1 ..j heard every

down,” he muttered, trying to persuade Y , ;ned to climb when I was a boy, Jordam a d„ 8 and this is pretty 
himself that he was acting of h.s own » U pretty thick, and here 1 word the old man Hg WM telling
free will. Wlien-his valet had left him ^ ^ w"hat ‘vere you doing. Sir Jor- nea,rly “e’’
in his own room, and with the rest of (jun cleaning the furniture, eh ! yo tarted slightly, and shifted his
the servants had gone to bed, Jordan Jordan had been thinking rapidly while Jordan ataj‘adffi should not fall 
took an unlighted candle and matches, thg man had been talking and he moved position "° *bat the 1 g a turn of
and stealthily made his way to the clos- toward the hell as he replied: upon him bna haw into focus
ed chambers. «j ive you two minqtes to go back the lan hatched his face as closely as
. As he turned the carefully oiled fey ‘ 81™ J if you remain at again, and watened ms ta
in the thick door he cursed his weak^ss Vth^ ^ time j wi'„ coll the ser; Jordan "'atcheOls.,,, ^ ^^jMy cut
which prevented him from ra81st‘"? a vants and hand you over to the police. ^.L?'thbura he had done during his
impulse, hut he knew that “m "tnmge '“Lavarick laug,t,d. up about things «■ * ^ ^ and
longing which was urging him wo “Bravo Sir Jordan! Not a bit of bluff life, and 1 * &* ^ 0nly thing
not be denied, and he did not even strug- Bu’t don’t you waste your time ‘retting about ^ ^ tlle fact that he

=. 11 hoi,in,1 waiting the two minutes; ring up the that oonso 6nme 0f the things
He closed the door noiselessly behind "a‘ ® at once they’ll be interested in had tried ta' P af™-18------- »

him, lighting the candle, raised it and ^ ^ chat you and I are going to straigb^in^ tb.s w U.J bpg but Btopped

l0<Keerything v.as ifs hc had seen it and baJ®;dan,s j,and dropped from the bell, before, a word had eal^ the trouble
left it on his last visit, and with a shud- ^ indi(,at(.d weakness on his part. For one - ; j™ «"J half brother. He
der, as his eyes fell upon th. >'“8” “ It i8 always unwise to threaten unless about Mn Neville, > ur old
neral bed, he put the candle on the taWe « ^ »rtoim. , n9ed to be the “^“^th him and
and commenced his search, with the what you have to say quickly gentleman ha q a-dving
and the manner which characterized „ he yaid> biting his lip. "Of cast him adrift and now . w^s
him on the last occasion, but he seemed have come to extort money. jt made him feel T' cc - 8e o( the
to take more pains, and display more „Ri A the first time,” retorted Lav- that you’d been mnstly t mu ^ 
patience, for, not content w-ith dragging ickg«And of course you dont mean row—hold on, Sir Jo • true;
out the bureau, he, as n suddenly struck ^ jt; quite right, don’t you be bul- ing ta utter a w»rd_that i ’t t 
by an idea, tore up the edge of the »=„ d h laughed with impudent Vhat ’ud be the use! Y 
thick carpet, and examined the boards alone, and there t be any senta

a . ,. . . Jordan’s face was an ugly sight at in our giving each the lie.
covered with dust, his hands moment; he actually moved a step j heard every word!

were grimed, but so engrossed was he (r tw0 toward Lavarick, but Lavanck on.” said Sir J^mbusk y ^
that lie did not notice it; bo absorbed, not appear alarmed; he^ took a re- “The old gentleman re-nun
indeed, that hé did not know that the his pocket. and in a care- the way in which youd .keP^th® q?ind
candle had burned down to the socket ^ way. tapped the edge of the table rc, a.boiling, »"d begged y hjg {a. 

1iin»‘l he heard it sputter. with it. . Neville and tell him now s y „
He got up from his knees and hurried „No od trying that on with me, Sir ther waa that they’d ever 

across* the room, and stood for a mo- he 6‘aidf quietly. “You’re a have tried every means of finding
ment asking himself whether he should TOun„er and n stronger -man than I am, mv brother, said tTcrdan. 
rcKnqidsb the search, or go and get an- ^ng ! brought this little plaything to -„AU rigM,” assented Lavanck. 
other candle. make us a little more equal; not that say you havent. Let me g Qn

The candle flickered down, and as its j s)lall want to use d. b^ause you are wag another thing tba‘ la d treatment
light waned he saw that the moonlight 8en8ibie man, I know Sir Jordan, and sir Greville s mind than lus t t
wms shining through a chink of the wi„ listen to argument.” of Mr. Neville ^^“^^y to death''
shutter. v Jordan stood looking down for a mo- he d hounded a cert P Y

He extinguished the candle, and, leel- he raised his eyes and scan-
ing his way to the window, carefully and ™ ^ ma]Vg face wat(.hf„lly. 
cautiously unbarred the shutter ana „yon think vou possess some know- 
opened jt just wide enough to a'b>w ‘he ]ed wbich will enable you to levy 
moiLlTght to stream in and fall ujon b]ackmail on m(., and do so with msol- 
the floor which he had been exatiiiun„ $nt impunity. You are mistaken, my 
It was impossible that he could be over- jnan f)nlv f00l= commit such a blunder, 
looked, and this plan was safer and cas- y<)U k]„,w Irothing that can give you any 
ier than going to and froii his bedroom ^ over m(._ \\Tiile on the other hand, 
for another candle. * f know you to be an escaped convict

He ewnt back to the carpet and knelt anfl have onlv to secure you and hand 
down and felt along th esurface of the over to the police to get rid of you
boards with his thick white—now dirty „Then why don’t you do it?” retorted 
—hands. Suddenly he heard a slight LaVark,k> coolly, and apparently not at 
noise behind him and lus heart leaped a„ offended. “Bluff, Sir Jordan, bluff, 
heavily; but he remembered the night Rut j don-t blame you. It’s rather hard 
he had suffered on his last visit by the ^ gentleman to find himself driven 
bat against the window and he would into a corner, and he naturally don’t 
not look around, but remained with\hia nke it But you treat me well, Sir 
head bent over his task. Jardan, and I will act fair by

But the noise was repeated; became you j don»t mean you any harm, and 
more distinct, and setting his teeth hard *won»t do any if you’ll act straight.” 
he turned his head and looked over his “You can do me. no harm,” said Jor- 
shoulder. . . . rnn„ dan, haughtily. “If I consent to tolerate

Then with a suppressed cry h4 sprang m presence and listen to you it is be- 
to his feet, and stood recoiling, white *caUge j am curious to hear what you 
with terror, for a hand was ending alow- haye to 8ay. and vour reason for run. 
ly and cunningly around the edge oitne fiinp the risk you have done.” 
shutter. ... , . • “Just so,” said Lavarick, dryly. You

Jordan’s blood ran cold in his veins. now I’d comë to levy blackmail
He would have rushed from the room, J „
but terror rendered hl“* d‘f^dw^atch Jordan sneered.
motion ; he could only »taind^ and watcu u ig your only excuse, my man,
the haml as it slip a uag the shatter hke ^ capture.”
the hand of a gnost, and wait. Acviiic .M-rhaps I have. I’m hard up.
would have sppmg at lujd ^ «r Jordan, and I want money. “But 
owner, but the great statesman ' ^ > j h t, not mv only reason. I’ve come to
different from his “vagabond brother tant a MVvice.” 
a„d his nerves already tried seierely by d°Jonl,n-8 sneer was intensified.

by am

*uttardose. afoatathbeuU'te>ec taiTt^n on.” said Jordan, coldly. “Don’t
y^r^^U°Uit«“ d?.S^l face- exhaust niypatimwe”

>.wM

[ the usurper/ ./ IVY POISONING.
Hand etKeep Zinc Ointment on 

This Season.
“This is the season,” said the physi- 

with the small fag

serious ail-

x [wmhi'*'

doctors’ bills.

! ..
: Sit J .a-™- - w UffiXiS

°ae3 of anything else, and there are as 
, n!any way, of doctoring it—if you listen 
! tcTivhat'your friends tell you-as there 

of doctoring a cold. Some people 
claim to have found witch hazel effica
cious. Most cases I have seen have yied 

j ed to witch hazel about as nmch as they 
would have yielded to water. It Is excel 

I would na y for allaying temporarily
severe at-

eold—it can’t beI

VHe was talKing, auu

sLr tar pon to bear. You looked ugly.

K JoJrdadn bit h”s lip*, but remained silent

"“q^^d to get the window open a 

little way, and, putting my ear 
found I 1

i
are

th^’awful! burning itch of a

ta“£h°ef one8<thlng which will almoat al
ways do some good is zinc ointment, five 
!ents worth of which obtained at any 
drü" store will suffice for a long time. 
Hub it on the parts affected, and keep 

1 weU greased with it. It appear, 
the effect of drying up the little 

which are the external

the first thing he thought of and re- 
eolved upon doing. Yes, that room 
should disappear, be wiped out, forgot- 
ten.

: 111

emu them 
to have
water blisters,

isr-tittS*-! i.«jsimple thing to do. That Is the trouble 
with it. It is so easy and cheap that 
most people will believe they can get 
quicker relief by hunting up a doctor 
any paying him good money for a pre 
scription to be filled at a drug store, yet 
outPof 100 doctors who might be resort
ed to a great majority would give either 
zinc ointment or a treatment of copper 
sulphate, which has exactly the same
^Tn" addition to this, it is advisable to 

the blood cool, refraining from ex
ercise, which heats and induces perspira
tion, while the poison is in the system. 
I have seen a mild case of poisoning ag
gravated by heated blood until it became 
frightfully painful and actually serious, 
spreading into parts of the body wluJi 
had not been exposed to contact. Une 
man, who came to me, had his ankVs so 

lien bv blisters that he could not 
high" shoes. They were twice their 

and encrusted thick with 
I found he

V -

ti'V&L-

Insist 
Lltky’s at 
year testers.

Libby, HcNdl ft 
Libby. Wage

J

keep

FARM HORSES.

Looking After Them In a 
Manner in Summer.

There Is no more important fJm ta.n toe l^r-e
wntnout mem. but the care these ontmam 
so olten receive tnaaes one nea-tsrmer really knows their value. 1 m* nwi 
lect is more generally causoti by tn m clim«rx .n many cases too owner Is 
ignorant of this neglect. ™ wg

haitreme hot weatner brings hafi
sutioriw to a horse. The animal tatahes 
not r^oived the proper care and Mtentton 
Is very a*>t to become a victim exf heat ex

^ttSt^,ndr^’tÏÏk°Vwtaep‘u« a

SSMSSSi ^Æy^nicn
are not sufllaenUy active. „„hl„

During hot weather tsgieolally the auble 
most be kept clean, ad it must he well vent 
Shed without draughts. The horse should 
be given pure, cool water and alk>*cd !
rrn^tïyTuSi^^t ,l=-

<TC be enutiuued., C^eT^nX^mg^ ^U ^
-------- -------- -------- - muet be kept healthy and the poree open

The source of all intestinal troubles by 
the common house fly ; his buzz is the 

symptom of typhoid. Wilson s Fly 
Pad is the only thing that kills them

gle
Rationnl

I

wear
natural size,
the irritating little pimples, 
had been riding a bicycle a great deal, 
and, instead of the poison passing away 
in a couple of weeks, it had grown very 
much worse.

“One more thing worth remembering 
is when one has the least suspicion he 
has been exposed to ivy, not to touch 
his face with his hands until he ha* 
washed thoroughly. The skin around 
the eves Is very sensitive to poison, and 

not very pleasant to have both eyes 
shut up by this valueless and noxloui 
weed.”

if tod

beneath.
He was

it isyou 
in your
wasn’t there!” _ . .

Jordan drew a long breath, and he 
folded his arms and looked at Lavarick 
defiantly.

SUMMER COMPNAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONES

“ I don’t 
on. There

At the first signs of illness during 
the hot weather months give the little 
ones Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few 
hours the child may be beyond cure. 
These Tablets will prevent summer com
plaints if given occasionally to well chil
dren, and wiU promptly cure these trou
bles if they come unexpectedly. Baby » 
Own Tablets should always be kept in 
evefy home where there are young chil
dren. There is no other medicine so ef
fective and the mother has the guaran
tee of a Government analyst that the 
Tablets are absolutely safe. Mrs. E. L# 
Brun, Carillon, Que., says: “Baby’s Owe 
Tablets are the best medicine I know 
of for regulating the stomach and bow
els I think no mother should be with
out this medicine.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Go, 
Brockville, Ont.

proper £M=e a week wlU asrist in 
keeiAufc the eye tern cool, and in case °;f over- fMo^draan of pulverised saltpetre added to 
the m*Hh will be beneficial.

Wbenthe weather is very hot It is better
Ks^r^oe'TTa ffS

MARRIAGE MAXIMS. uta^ike, - “SSVS?1«&*
There was a crowded eo-Fegat-on tae dieo^TltU^

at rX Father liernard Vaugh- by «ta ««fort gven the aaimaie.^^
E%4*Z** ”f a of “r- ss
““To“the husband!” Father Vaughan ob- g=,^g$iT IS AN IMPORTANT FACTOT-

, «w wnllid sav dear and sweet lt ^ important that the cottar fits t^borse 
rndth’oughUulof Kfe. Bear with ^Toll^.M
her Never attempt to check the flowuig ^ tigbtly. Considerable comlort is atoo 
tide oi Sr talk. PLet her talk on whde ^^«tibg^ovb^Ior ta^crown 
vou possess your soul in peace. Remem of the air can freely circulate
ITr a woman needs many safety valves ft. of a sponge
and outlets for her temperament Be on ^
natient with her. Most women have a ^d^one.^n faot^ ^ pr4u.tballly lmpoeslbie.
^ - /nT tpwelrv and finerv. Give her three-horse team, the middle horse
passion for jewelry an from .^moîe liable to heat exhaustion than the
what you can, and let her ieei is more ^ouDt of ^ additional amount of
you she has got it, even if it has cost reet ted fixyin tbe horse on either ^

Etés $« ï-r a ’SssH£tS£èHSèsend sweet note- others may come to taejeam ray6 0, a,e w «z i
offer their sympathy, and who is to ^ ^.uaws of cool water should be given 
blame! 1 always put all the blame, H « often a, the animal lags,
am'thine ones wrong in married me, on stouia u é ceases to per-
ÎÏÏWanse he is the stronger It be unblmbed and
1» the man who should 0VprCg0me b™" ^^"very coid'^t«r «iouW be appned to 
self, and protect the wife of his heart. and crown of the head, after which

Then, looking round on the hundreds ^ 8houi<i be allowed to stand in a ahady
of women who crowded the seats. :Fatb- pla;e outdare. ^ exhaulytlan becomes more 

_ Vaiurnn said; To the woman I If. h * , .bg eyes of the horse arewoTld sav that she must keep her home j^oun^ ;be nostrils fiery ^=d aad the pad« 
ta beautiful order, and kee, her temper bouudlng ?ro„g and ^t. gl-.^n audUiou 

i9 much of the an.ma, even In the  ̂ o,^ orj «unoeM

ES“ ssf ara
Msn<^aUn^ hThïÆ
next day give one-third of an ounce of the 
MltpJtre in the drinking water, three tlmes^ 

after all this treatment, the horse lapse-3 
Into a condition of aemi-eonsciousn^. which
closed b forgetting V=7^ taffo^'tSen Into 
filouta and staggering when attempting

first
' alL

w«Ve“adWjhwho’dSpreinfsned ‘o’8 marry 

him and then ran away «'itb another 
man. It was like a novel to hear the old 
•rentleman, wasn’t it. Sir Jordan. A 
onlar case of remorse and Pen!‘en“> 
§, He behaved something awful in the 
way of cruel to this unfortunate couple

tb“Butnt!ome people are satisfied with

to make—what do you call it? —atone 
ment and he was telling you about it
I knelt outside the window there and

hot

Was It, Or Was It Not?
superstitious, he would “pooh- 

careen acroee hie
He was neverpooh" as to signs,

And a black cat might
But U°never set him signing in a lot of fear-listened.”

Jordan 
so that it 
it was
not suppress.

“The old man was telling you about 
his wUl and what he-d donc There were 
two wills, one in which hed left all to
you------”

“The omy
exclamation had escaped

leaned his head on his hand 
partiallv concealed his face, 

working with agitation he could
As foretelling an Impending day of wrath. 

U wtion dressing In the morning hs put on 
bis left shoe first.

He would not take It ott and don tbs
be^went right on dresalng and dared 
luck to do its 

And bade fortune
But

be^ae diemal as R might.

He'd begin a tank on Friday, and he argued 
things went well .

If begun then, if one hustled as he should; 
And when circumstances blocked him or un

toward things befell
He would say such things could not be 

understood. ... -H» would scorn a four-leaf clover, nail a 
horseehoo upside down, 

say odd numbers bad no
one evening he met winsome Miss Alflra 
Gladys Brown

bewitched hLm with her magic glane*.

will ” said Jordan, as if the 
him involuntar

ily-Lavarack smiled. . ,
“Oh, no; there were two The fir

rror^.thÆ^£%;
... and, being the latest it was

^ Jordan shifted his feet restlessly.
.* v nd what was in this last and real 

will!” Lavarick continued, leaning for
ward and dropping his voice ta a whis-

Influence onThere
Chrietian man.

"Let her always l>e neat and smart 
when alone with her husband, and not 
merely when entertaining company, tie 
likes to see his wife well turned-out, and 
it is her business to be pleasing in her 

dress to look 
Let a woman

self And
It

Who
<5 Thirteen weeks he paid court to her and 

at times viewed the moon 
In Its newness o’er the shoulder that m

these evenings he would
y heart In pleadings km

eves. So many women
dres^to’be 'pkàring^always in the eyes 
of her husband, and he will not be jeal 

in her society, 
and do not

wrong;
", it’s otld. but 

b^g of her
or ’ - ; 1made etrong.

r. firm 
And suRges 

But he vowed that
i<ence out alone

I! he could not have a help mate such as

per.Jordan smiled an evil smile.
“No such will ever existed excepting 

concoction of an escaped convict,
‘.he

And
es half

e told him "No, sir." » 
pr.d even tone 
ted that his

‘But •ous when other men are 
Never offer a man excuses, 
keep him waiting while you put on your
U "To the wife I say. ‘Never nag, never 
scold, never cry! ’ These tricks of wo
men often bring them wlmt tliey want, 
but thev kill their husband s love. No 
man wants to be teased-even by ins 
wife. Trv to look like the flowers, even 
when there is no sunshine.’

^tanfitMVell^presently. HI taU could be; 
ather ene ex-he would r

mTn tehU y^Ftasti’hc’d left you a third 

“fJordanPrrybuTsank back with a

smile of contempt. , .
“Then there was another third for .Mr 

Neville, andjastly there was the last 
third for the daughter of the couple Sir 
Greville had hounded to ruin and death,
and not only that, but all the Pâtures, Collapsible Baskets,
and the jewels, another fortune, as I p four.sided collapsible work and

-S; ^ «$« s
mantel shelf, Lanarick causing the g CT5P® „Ji u9eful for summer travel- 
to fall on him as before, and sneered ribbon^ nr {,at and make an
d0^n„datonathYs,Cfeebie story this tUsu. at^ctWe and ^0^ aciditmn to^a
of lies, you hope to levy blackmaul on room when ^ printed with life-

her thirteen happened onproposal numb 
a Friday night,

On the thirteenth of the month to be e*-
And h^walker beneath 

wh<*e beats were 
While a sable cat across 

ed—
Now. It's not for us 

good or bad,
Or If he achieved a failure or

But the thirteenth time he as 
Brown to make him 

She Mushed

Well.

Children Like It
Children Thrive On It

Children Grow On It
Shredded Wheat regulates the system and keeps 

the stomach sweet and clean.
Try it. Sold by all grocers.

a ladder with a heart

his pathway traofc-

to answer If luck

success, 
sited Alflra

nd asoftly told him

Chicago Evening Port.

prettily a954

“Who’s your plumber?” “Oh, I don*i 
him; he owns me.”—New York

Press.
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